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EXPLOSION Of

LONGS TONGUE

Secretary of the Navy pro-

voked
¬

a Sensation

EXONERATED SPAIN
FROM PARTICIPATION-

While Every Day Denying He Knew
Cause of Mainel Disaster

Indiscreet Cabinet Officer Hastened to
Correct the Impression His Re-

mark
¬

Occasioned and Dictated a
Statement Spoke Personally-

Not OfficiallyNothing Yet
Known About Fate of Maine
Court of Inquiry

V
Washington March iThe main in ¬

terest of the day in connection with
the Maine Inquiry centered in a state-
ment

¬

by Secretary Long following the
cabinet meeting that in his personal
opinion any official participation by the
Spanish government In the blowing up
of the Maine was now practically elim-
inated from the situation This state ¬

ment was not of a formal or official
character and was made by Mr Long-
as he walked away from the White
House As usual the various cabinet
officers were besieged with inquiries aft
to the questions before the meeting and
In response to these importunities the
secretary rather casually summed up
the situation in a few words stating
that most of the time had been given
to the outrages on colored postmasters-
In the south Naturally the Cuban sit-

uation
¬

had been gone over he said but
there were no actual developments and
he felt that public excitement over the
subject had materially abated Then
he added the statement in the same
passing way that any participation by
the Spanish government in the blowing-
up of the Maine was practically elim-
inated

¬

In his judgment
WIDE CIRCULATION-

This last remark was speedily given
wide circulation apart from the quiet ¬

ing references which had accompanie-
dit It immediately started much com-
ment

¬

and discussion and when Mr
Long returned to the navy department
after lunch he found that what he had
Intended to convey was being given
force of an official declaration that
Spains responsibility for the disaster
had been eliminated In order to make
clear his meaning as a personal ex
pression of opinion Mr Long dictated-
the following statement-

HIS STATEMENT-
The main things we talked about in

cabinet were the outrages on the post ¬

masters one a white man in Georgia
J and one a colored man in South Caro ¬

linaIn regard to the Cuban situation I
said I thought things were growing
quieter every day and as far as my
judgment went I was inclined to think
that any official participation on the
part of the Spanish government in the
disaster was now practically elimi ¬

nated
ALL HE WOULD SAY

The foregoing conveyed all that Mr
Long desired to say on the subject and
this much was given only to offset en ¬

larged versions of what he had said
Persons occupying the closest relations
with the secretary said that tho opin ¬

ion expressed was such as anyone
might give from the facts now at hand-
It was not in any sense it was ex ¬

plained a conclusion drawn from new
evidence not made public either from
the court of Inquiry or any officer now
concerned in the inquiry Neither facts
nor intimations have come from such
sources it is said at the department
which would serve as a basis of an
opinion

The official declaration of Senor Du
Bosc the Spanish charge daffaires
that no mines nor submarine defences
exist in the harbor of Havana had
come to the attention of Secretary
Long and this statement from the au ¬

thorized representative of the Spanish
government was felt to have been given
its due weight in the opinion expressed-
by the secretary

OFFICIAL PARTICIPATION-
It was pointed out by persons bear-

ing
¬

close relations with the secretary
that the language used was official
participation on the part of the Span ¬

ish government This it was said had
t no bearing on the question of Spains

responsibility rhe official participa-
tion

¬ I

of Spain was one thing while the
responsibility of Spain in case the dis-

aster
I

proved to be of external origin i

was quite another thing The secre ¬

tarys statement was restricted it was
explained to exculpating Spain from
direct official knowledge and participa-
tion

¬

in the affair In case it was shown j

that the act was due to some fanatic-
or person not connected with the gov-
ernment

¬

then the questfo of Spains
responsibility would be still open I

Mr Long was much surprised that so

much attention had been given to his
passing allusion

Aside from this incident the day
brought forth few developments of Im ¬

portance relating to the Maine No
dispatches of any character from Key
West where the court of inquiry is sit¬

ting were given out during the day
and as the rule of publicity is still in
force presumably nothing came from
that quarter The vessel movements
announced during the day were devoid-
of significance-

ONE WEAK SPOT
I

An indication that the court of In ¬

quiry Is either far from reaching any
conclusion or else Is disposed with a
view to meeting future criticism to col ¬

lect all possible evidence whether it
be deemed essential or not Is the call
to their assistance of experts It has
already been a matter of comment
that with all the ability comprised in
this court of inquiry it has one weak
spot namely the lack of practical ex-
perIence of the construction of a ship
by Its members This Is no part of
the duty of a line officer so that no
reflection Is carried by the statement-
ToI remedy their shortcomings the
court has called upon the department
to send to their aid a constructor and-
aI carpenter and in compliance with
the request Secretary Long has di-
rected

¬

Naval Constructor Hoover and
Carpenter Helm to report to the court-
at Key West It is expected that they
will go to Havana when the court re ¬

turns there and from their familiarity-
with the structure of the Maine on
which both of the men worked when
she was built in the New York navy
yard they will be of great assistance-
not only in suggesting easy methods
of work for the divers but also In
Identifying portions of the wreck The

I latter consideration is oneaof the great ¬

est importance in view of the state ¬

ments that have come from Havana
that some of the ships bottom plates
have been found in the debris above
water It Is said at the department
that if this is true the fact will be of
importance though It is added that it
will not necessarily be conclusive evi-
dence

¬

as to the source of the explosion
for it is conceivable that
wreck was blown up it I ineai
have pulled with It some of the frames

1 and bottom plating which are rigidly
attached by rivets Without doubt thetwo experts will be much better quali-
fied

¬
I than the line officers or divers to
identify any such piece of plate

UNRELIABLE REPORTS-
No

N

orders have gone out from thedepartment to the vessels of the
squadron today and the officials stamp
as without foundation the report that
the squadron was yesterday ordered to
be held in readiness to sat for Ha¬
vana Likewise it is said that no se ¬

lection has yet been made of a cruiser-
to proceed to Havana but it is likely
in case the court of inquiry should de-
sire

¬
I
I

to snake the return trip to Havana
in a cruiser that Admiral SIcard would
be allowed to make his own selection I

I from among the vessels of his fleet
No advices have been received ateither state or navy department that

would warrant the statement that theSpanish officials in Havana have at¬
tempted to Interpose any obstacles to
the prosecution of the work of the
wreckers on the Maines hull It is said
that the very latest phase of this mat ¬
ter wasssnt out In the published dis ¬
patch of Assistant Secretary Day au ¬
thorizing the Spanish government toprosecute an independent investigationbyits own divers Into the cause of theloss of the Maine The department has

I

not withdrawn that permission I

COURT OF INQUIRY

Second Days SessionFuneral of the
Maine Dead

Key West March IThe second
days session of the court of inquiry
is over and nothing new is known
regarding the fate of the Maine at all

I events outside the members of the
ccurt Some who confidently declared
a week ago that the court had already
found that the vessel was intentionally
blown up have modified this conviction-
and for the most part admit that
such reports must have been based
largely on speculation

Even naval officers are apparently as
much in the dark as the civilians as
to what the courts opinion is at the
present moment Excellent progress
has bten mad in the examination and
the court will probably finish its work
here tomorrow when its members will
be taken back to Havana on the Man ¬

grove
Interest in the proceedings lagged

somewhat today owing to the utter
futility of all attempts to gratify the
general curiosity

Judge Advocate Marix said We
have done good work and are clearing-
up here In great shape We may get
through tonight

A high naval officer said today Per¬

haps the court of Inquiry will return-
to Havana on board the cruiser Mar
blehead or the Nashville instead of the
coast survey boat Bache The Marble
head will be especially suitable She
has a remarkable strong electric light
plant

THAT CUBAN LETTER
The correspondent of the Associated

Press placed before one of the mem-
bers

¬

of the court the letter signed
Maunuirasta Machinist Diving al ¬

leged Catails of the filling of the Maines
torpedo holes with dynamite cart ¬

ridges and their subsequent explosion-
by electric wires The member of the
court in question said that neither the
letter nor its developments had been
oiTVially before the court

The Cubans here are constantly re
ceiving mysterious missives from Ha ¬

vana purporting to reveal the method-
by which the Maine was sent to de-
struction

¬

but as there are as many
suggestions or theories as there are let ¬

ters little reliance can be placed upon
anyThe general situation here remains

I

Continued on Page 2
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VASHINGTON TOPICS

Matters Concerning the Depart ¬

ments of Government

SHOWING OF TREASURY

DECREASE EXHIBITED IN DEBT
STATEMENT

Outrages On Republican Postmasters
Discussed at a Cabinet Meeting
Judge Bells Bill to Prevent Bank ¬

I era From Becoming Secretaries of
Treasury House Committee Work

I

Washington March 1 Under the
autonomous plan granted to Cuba the j

Spanish government has given the Cu ¬ I

bans the right to frame their own
tariff arrangements with the United
States subject to the approval of the
imperial government Under this au¬

thority the autonomous cabinet has
named a commissioner to come to
Washington and conclude the agree ¬

ment He is expected about the time
that the new Spanish minister arrives
so that the negotiation of both agree-
ments

¬

will proceed together As the
United States cannot deal directly with
Cuba owing to her colonial status the
commercial agreement will be between-
the United States and Spain although-
the terms will be made by the Cuban
autonomists and their commissione-
rIt will be under the reciprocity clause-
of the Dingley tariff act which per-
mits a 20 per cent reduction of duty in
exchange for concessions to the United
States The reductions affecting Cuba
would be mainly those on raw sugar
while the equivalent reductions for the
United States would be mainly on flour
breadstuffs manufactured goods and
machinery

THE MURDERED POSTMASTERS

One Subject Discussion at Yester ¬

days Cabinet Mesting
Washington March IThe two out-

rages
¬

on Republican postmasters in
the south discussed in the cabinet oc ¬

curred at Lake City S C and Ada
Ga Freeman the postmaster at the
latter place was assassinated before
he entered on the <discharge of his du
ties as postmaster The president it
is said is very much disturbed by
these acts though he views with satis¬

faction the fact that the whole south-
ern

¬

press has expressed its indigna-
tion

¬

The first impulse of the officials-
in cases like those cited it is said Is
to abolish the office where the outrage
occurred although it is realized that
such a step would deprive of their
postal facilities large numbers of citi ¬

zens who have nothing to do with the
killing The president therefore finds-
it difficult to lay down any rigid rule
that could be applied in such cases
The office at Lake City has been abol
IIsthed but so far nothing has been done
regarding the case at Ada

PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT

Shows a Decrease For February of
1597122

Washington March LThe monthly
treasury statement of the public debt
shows that the debt less cash in the
treasury at the close of business yes-
terday

¬

amounted to 1010101316 a de¬

crease for the month of 1597122
This decrease is accounted for by a

corresponding increase in the cash
The debt is recapitulated as follows
Interest bearing debt S47S666SO

debt on which Interest has ceased since
maturity 1327670 debt bearing no in ¬

terest 386074069 Total 1235663419
The cash in the treasury is classified-

as follows Gold 204063972 silver
511 5R1834 paper 10755fl38 bonds

disbursing officers balances etc 33
I 084002 making a total of 856571766
against which there are demand liabili-
ties

¬

outstanding amounting to 531007
I

564203
563 leaving a net cash balance oT 225

JUDGE BELL IS RIGHT
I

Bill to Prohibit Bankers Holding
Treasury Portfolio

Washington March 1 Representa-
tive

¬

Bell of Colorado has Introduced a
bill providing that no person interested-
in any association which issues gov ¬

ernment money shall be eligible to the
office of secretary of the treasury The
Ineligibility is not to be remedied by
disposing of the interest in the associa-
tion

¬

for the purpose of taking the office-
of secretary Judge Bell says it was
manifestly never the intent of the fram
ers of our laws that a banker should-
be secretary of the treasury He points-
out that bankers are ineligible for the
comptroller of the currency and some
of the other subordinate officers of the
treasury and he believes the secretary
should be subject to the same law

FEDERAL NOMINATIONS I

Promotions Coming Within the Scope
of War Department

Washington March IThe president
today sent these nominatfons to the
senate

Wnr Lieutenant Colonel Aolkmar
assistant adjutant general to be col-

onel
¬

and assistant adjutant general
Major Arthur L Wagner assistant ad ¬

jutant general to be lieutenant colonel
and assistant adjutant general Cap-
tain George Andrews Twentyfifth in

fantry to be major and assistant ad ¬

jutant genera-
lInterlorTo be registers of land of-

fices
¬

William A Merrill at Lamar
Colo and John G Boles at Guthrie
Oklahoma

I FOREST RESERVATIONS-

Senator Clarks Amendment Embra-
ces

¬

I Our Intermbuntain Basin
Washington March LSenator Clark

today gave notice of an amendment W5

will offer to the sundry civil apprapria-
tion bill suspending until March 1899
the executive order of Feb 22 1897 es ¬

tablishing forest reservations in the
states of Wyoming Utah Montana
Washington Idaho and South Dakota-
He also gave notice of an amendment
striking out the present lahv prohibit-
ing

¬

the survey of forest reservations

Senate Confirmations
Washington Marchl The senate to-

day
¬

confirmed these nominations-
To Be Receiver of Public Moneys-

I W Garrett at Boise Ida
To Be ConsulsJ P Miller of In¬

diana at Calais France W T Fee
of Ohio at Cienfuegos Cuba

Canadians Make a Concession
Washington March iThe secretary-

of the treasury has received through-
the British ambassador information-
that the Canadian government would
hereafter allow American vessels to
carry merchandise from one port in
Canada to another

r

SILVER REPUBLICAN ROW

ExCongressman Sweet Defeats the
Dubois Programme
Specll to ThS Herald

Boise Ida Mrch IAt a meeting of
the silver Republican state committee-
here today it was decided to place the
calling of the state convention In the
hands of the executive committee of the
State committee This action is a vic-
tory

¬

for exCongressman Willis Sweet
over Fred T Dubois as the latter is
known to have favored delegating the
power to call the state convention to
one man The business of the commit-
tee

¬

was transacted In executive session
and there was considerable discussion-
and much stormy debate about the
manner of calling the state convention
which finally resulted in a victory for
Sweet-

A resolution favoring a union of the
three silver parties of the state was
adopted t

The following apportionment of dele-
gates

¬

to the state convention was
agreed upon

Ada 10 Bannock Bear Lake 6
Bingham 8 Blaine 8 Boise 6 Canyon
8 Cassia 4 Custer 4 Elmore 4 Fre-
mont

¬
10 Idaho 8 KootenaI 12 Latah

12 Lemhi 7 Lincoln 4 Nez Perce 7
Oneida 7 Owyhee 8 Shoshone 11
Washington 6 Total 159

PARADE OF STRIKERS

Demonstration Threatened In Neigh-
borhood

i

of Old Battleground
Wllkesbarre Pa March IA practical

demonstration of what it vfaa that led to
the Lattimer massacre nf be afforded Ijust
Carbon

across
count

the line Luzerne In

Four hundred men on strike In Colo-
ralnein thecolliery of A S Van Wvck
Co have threatened to march In parade
In the public roads about the colliery in
order to induce 400 more who remain at
work to strike The parade will takeplace today

The Cocralnc men went on strikeSaturday because a miner had been dis-
charged

¬

for what they considered an In ¬

sufficient season They refused to return-
to work until tho discharged miner Is re¬

instated-No sheriffs have beeh called for
Most men In the anthracite region would
so to jail before they would shoulder
Winchesters as deputy sheriffs

Coal Strike Inevitable
Columbus 0 March IF E Farms

president of the Ohio Miners organiza ¬

tion says that a strike of the Ohio mi-
nor

¬

April 1 now seems Inevitable The
opertor have decided they can notpay same wages for mining coal as

was paid In westrn Pennsylvania
as the Chicago conference decided should-
be paid and Mr Farms has no doubt
thov will refuse to sign the scale The
miners will not work unless the Chicago
scale Is paid

ROCKEFELLER IN COURT

Charged With Defrauding CorgOut of a Million
Cleveland 0 March IThe suit of

James Corrltran against John D Rocke-
feller

¬

involving Standard Oil stock
valued at ilOOOOW came up today before
Judrre Neff of the common pleas court
Corrigan sued Rockefeller o recover 2000
shares of Standard OH stock alleged to
be worth SoOO per share claiming that
Rockefeller had defrauded him out of the
shares Rockefeller answered denying
the charges and making a counterclaim

The question Judge Neff was called
uoon to decide was whether a demurrer-
to the answer was well taken In his
petition Corrigan said that Rockefeller
as his agent held the oil stock in trust
He owed Rockefeller money and wanted-
to borrow SSOOOO more Then he avers
Rockefeller Induced him to sign an agree-
ment

¬

wherein he delivered the stock to
Rockefeller The millionaire Corrigah
alleges pretended to be his friend but all
the time was fooling him Corrigan asks
the court for an accounting and an order
comnelllns Rockefeller to return tho
stock or us equivalent

L
3 sDIAIZE PROPAGANDA-

What Its Promoters Intend to Do For
the Human Family

Philadelphia March Meetings of the
subcommittees on organization legisla-
tion

¬

and finance of the American maize
propaganda an organization to promote-
the larger use of maize In the United
States and foreign countries was held In
this city today to perfect the organiza-
tion

¬
and mature plans for further action

The promoter of thepropaganda have
In holding of great corn exposi-
tions

¬

cooking schools etc In connection-
with the transMississippi exposition at
Omaha this summer or fall followed by
similar work at the panAmerican exposi ¬
tion at Buffalo next year and a stilllarger enterprise at Paris In 1800 In ad ¬

dillon to this they are now considering
the arran ln= of a circuit of corn cook ¬

lag schools and corn food expositions in
all the principal cities

<
WHOLE TOWN THREATENED

Dynamite Used to Prevent Spread of
Fire In Tehachapi Cal r-

Tehachapl Cal larch IThe Little
Pinto hotel and three adjoining dwellings
were destroyed by fire tonight The whole
town was threatened with destruction
and seerl houses were blown up with

to prevent the spread of tho
flames

The loss will probably aggregate J10000
The fire was caused by the explosion of
a lamp

Tncoma Lodges Burned Out
Tacoma Wash March 1 About 3

oclock this morning fire destroyed a
hotel drug store and hall at Auburn a
town about 20 miles from here t The
fire started in the rear end of the fra-
ternity

¬

hall and spread rapidly mak-
ing

¬
It Impossible to save any of the

contents of the building which con ¬

sisted of all the equipments of the dif ¬

ferent lodges in town Loss 10000
insurance about 6000 7f

=

f
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NO FEDERALL RELIEF

War Department Has Abandoned Its
Klondike Expedition

WHOLE OUTFIT FOR SALE

WHICH INCLUDES ALGERS PET
REINDEER SCHEME

War Secretary Says Ho Con Get
Above Cost Price For the Animals

Work of Federal Surveyors On

Alaskan Rivers Importance of
Undertaking Klondike News

Washington March ITe war de-

partment
¬

has decided to abandon its
expedition for the relief of the miners

In the Klondike country because the
conclusion has been reached that no
necessity exists for i Secretary Alger
has written a letter to Senator Hawley
chairman of the senate committee on
military affairs explaining the depart¬

ments position and asking that con ¬

gress take action by joint resolution
authorizing the department to dispose-
of the supplies purchased for the ex¬

pedition including the reindeer which
have arrived from Norway and to
abandon the project entirely

CONDITIONS CHANGED-

In his letter Secretary Alger says the
conditions on the Yukon have changed-
so as to render the expedition unneces-
sary

¬

and that General Miles and Gen-

eral
¬

Merriam both agree with him He
is also advised to this effect by the
Canadian minister of the interior Later
advices than those received last De-

cember
¬

whoa the expedition was de ¬

cided upon Indicate he says that the
miners are in no danger of suffering
and he thinks that the great crowds-
of prospectors now going in over Dyea
pass will carry sufficient provisions to
divide with the miners in case they
need assistance

GET MONEY BACK
General Alger expresses the opinion

that the reindeer can be sold at a price
sufficient to reimburse the fovernment
for their cost He says he has been of¬

fered 100 each for 100 of them This
amount is above the cost price He
also states that the Interior department
Is anxious to take charge of the ani ¬

mals He asks for authority to sell
the supplies purchased for the expedi ¬

tionThe military committee met today
but did not act upon the request

RIVERS OF ALASKA

Work of Federal Surveyors of Vast
Importance to Gold Region

Washington March Government
work In the way of reducing to record
the channels anchorages harbors nav-
igable

¬

water bodies and other import-
ant

¬

features of geography In AI ska1
will be carried on this summer ann ex-

pedited
¬

I as rapidly as possible Super-
intendent

¬

Pritchett of the coast and
geodetic survey has completed the
plans for the season in Alaska When
the season opens Lieutenant Helm
with the coast survey steamer Gedney
and a steam launch will begin work
In Cooks Inlet As the ice leaves the
vicinity of the mouth of the Yukon
river a search will be made for an-

chorages and harbors south of the
delta and for a channel Into the Kus
llvak slough This feature of the field

I campaign is of the greatest Importance-
to navigation as at present vessels en-

tering
¬

the Yukon have to follow a
t channel running In from a point many
miles north of the delta The govern ¬

ment experts however expect to find
an easy and direct entrance to the Yu ¬

I kon If these anchorages and harbors-
are found immediate publicity will be
given to the fact so navigators may
take advantage of them during the
coming season

Meantime a large launch will be tak-
en

¬

in sections to St Michaels island-
at the mouth of the Yukon to be set
up there in charge of Mr Pratt and a
survey will be made of the region from
Cape Dyea to St Michaels extending
inland through the various sloughs to

I the head of the delta The two parties
will make a comprehensive survey of
the shoals lying off the rivers mouth

t Every effort wi be made to collect
material for a chart as the grow-
ing

¬

Importance of the great river de-
mands

¬

The lower portion of Copper
river now becoming prominent through
extensive gold discoveries will be in-
vestigated

¬

and the practicability of its
navigation definitely determined Other
parties will make detailed examinations

passes
of the Chilkat Dyea and Skaguay

Route tCopper River
Portland Ore March TheUnited I

States government is about to send an
expedition from Vancouver barracks
to find a practicable route up the Cop ¬

per river Alaska to the Yukon basin
The reindeer that were secured for

aiding therelief expedition to the Klon-
dike

¬

now abandoned will probably be
utilized in connection with the explor-
ing

¬

trip up Copper river
Corona Will Be Floated-

San Francisco March IIt now
seems certain that the Pacific Coast
Steamship companys steamer Corona
which went ashore on Lewis Island
Jan 23 while on her way to Dyes and
Skaguay will be saved Captain Miner
C Goodall reports that under favorable
weather conditions he wi be able to
float the vessel and her on her
way south very shortly

u uu
Leave For Copper Rive I

San Francisco March IOver 400

miner left for the Copper river gold-
fields on the steamer Valencia today
The vessel wi stop at Seattle on her
way up passengers are mostly
from the eastern states

J

Missionaries For Klondike
Mexico Mo March IA party of 123

Missourians left here today for the
Klondike gold regions The expedition
which Is the largest that has departed
from Missouri Is under the guidance
of Captain B F Purcel a prospector-
who returned Klondike last
fall after having acquired valuable
properties in the region

Acquitted of False Pretenses
Seattle Wash March 1J RSmiley the local agent of the Snow

Ice Transportation company of Chicago
Was today acquitted on the charge of
obtaining money under false pretenses

Fatal Effect of WhiskSnake
Seattle Wash 1LV Root a

lorfreuorcsman strangled himsel to
death this morning in a cell city
jail with a pocket handkerchief Root
had been placed In jail to r cover frnm
an attack of delirium tremens

r
I u u 7 < t

ONE PACT DISCOVERED-

Why the Maine Was Tied to nBuoyIHavana Harbor
Washington March LI was just

learned at the navy department today
why the Maine was tied up to a buoy
In Havana harbor Instead of anchor-
ing a fact that has been the base for
some of the theories as to the cause
of the disaster It is stated that not
only Is a manofwar at a buoy in a
much better place for quick service
than when anchored but it appears
that If a ship casts her anchor In Ha¬

vana harbor so Lul and polluted with
yellow fever and other disease germs
is the mud that adheres to it when it
is hoisted that the ship must go into
quarantine upon her return to any
Florida port

I

I
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UTAH AND IDAHO AFFAIRS

Salt Lakers at WahingonPostf
flees PatntSpecial to The Herald >

Washington D C March LJudge
King appeared before the house judic-
iary

¬

committee this afternoon and
made an extended presentation of the
arguments for the passage of his Utah
Indian depredations bill

Senator Shurtllff of Ogden is here
President Joseph F Smith is here

for a few days on his way home from
New York where he went to meet his
son who is returning from an European
mission

George Savage of Salt Lake and Mrs
Savage are here on their way to Flor¬

idaThe secretary of the interior has or¬

dered patented to the Union Pacific
Railroad company a list of lands con-
taining

¬

14618 acres within the limits
of the grant in the Salt Lake City dis-
trict

¬

Utah-
A patent for a head screen was today

i sued to John Conlisk of Ogden
Pensions were granted today as fol

lows
Utah Mexican war widow Sarah

Harris Salt Lake City S

IdahorllnaL Oimtf P RMnmni
R 8 John i Dorman Mos ¬

I iburs
IDAHO MATTERS-

The secretary of the interior today
I affirmed the decision of the commis-

sioner
¬

of the general land office in the
case of Marie Perrin et al vs Northern
Pacific from the Coeur dAlene district
Idaho The plaintiffs homestead entry-
is held for cancellation In the event
that upon request the company falls to
file a relinquishment of Its claim for
the land-

A nostoffice has been established at
Teakean Nez Perce county Idaho with
Frederick Choate as postmasterT-

he postoffice at LucasKootenai coun-
ty

¬

has been ordered discontin ¬

ued March 15
John C Devine has been commission-

ed
¬

nostmaster at Ibapah Idaho
Private Augustus Reid company D

Twentyfourth infantry Fort Douglas
Utah has been transferred to Twenty
fifth infantry and ordered to Fort Mis-
soula Mon-

tHannaH Williams was today ap ¬

at Cornwel Latah
county Idaho vice Melton
resigned

SUICIDED IN THE COLORADO

J W Pilkington Becomes Ireand Disappears
Special to The Herald >

Pioche Nev March IGeore E
Hogg superintendent of the Temple
Bar Mining company operating on the
Colorado river about ten miles above
Bonellis ferry in the southern part of
Lincoln county writes Sheriff Freuden
thal that one of the men in his employ
named J W Pilkington aged about 65

ear showed signs of dementia about
the middle of February and Imagined-
that he was In charge of the companysworks On the night of
February he disappeared Search being
made a large pool of blood was found-
in his bunk and from there leading to
the river Superintendent Hogg insti-
tuted

¬

search but no trace of Pilkington
could be found the river being very
swift at this point It is supposed he
committed suicide There was nothing
In his effects which could give any clue-
to relatives or friends

Fatalities of an Explosion
Wetmore Mich March IThe boil-

ers
¬

in Clark Ackers shingle mill ex-

plode
¬

tonight killing Peter Morris
of Alger county and Hugh

Long George Moore was probably fa-
tally

¬

Injured and Hiram Zants and
Peter Brix were badly hurt

Bakers Horrible DethEvansville Ind March Kra ¬

mer and Joe Miller bakers were fa-
tal

¬

burned by boiling grease today A
kettle of boiling lard fell from

the furnace complete enveloping them
The flesh of the upper part of their
bodies was cooked to a crisp

NEWS OF THE ORIENT

The Japanese government contem ¬

plates the establishment of a consulate-
at Odessa Russia

Owing to the prevalence of the plague-
at Formosa the Japanese government-
has put quarantine regulations into ef-

fect
¬

against all vessels from that coun-
try

¬

On Feb 2 fire destroyed the post
office and eight buildings at KuniUta
Hokkaide and three postal employees-
were burned to death and four others
seriously injured-

On the night of Feb 7 Mount KIn
shima in Miyazakl province sent forth-
a dense column of smoke from Its
cater accompanied by a rumbling
noise which terrified the Inhabitants of
that region

Onthe night tOf the 7th of February
a gang of rebels attacked the
land tax office at Shlnchiku Formosa
and kleda official and apoliceman
The ransacked the premises-
and
there

carried of alt the f money found

FIVESENATORS

WILL VISIT CUBA
i

Two Congressmen Will Com-

plete
¬

the Party-

IVSTIGATION ON

THEIR OWN HOOK

Propose to Thoroughly Inspect the
Name and Examine WiIe le

Party IWell Balanced IConserv-
ative

¬

and ProCuban tletWill Take a Run Into the Interior
a Ia Congressman XgWa 1
Fever Abating In Madrid De-

scription
¬

1of Some of OFormid-
able

¬

Destroyers on Water

Chicago March IA special to the
Journal from Washington says Sentor Thurston of Nebraska Senator Galinger of New Hampshire Senator
Money of Mississippi Senator Gray of
Delaware Senator Burrows of Mlchi
gao Congressman William Alden Smith
of Michigan and Congressman Amos i

I Cummings of New York will leave
Washington tomorrow for Fortress i

Monroe where they will go aboard
Henry M Flaglers vessel and take 3cruise to Cuba j

Time enough will be spent there to
thoroughly investigate in an unofficial j
capacity the conditions as they exist
The Maine as she lies dismantled and
sinking in the mud will be thoroughly
inspected and witnesses examined

After this it Is said a visit will be
made to the inland The party is made-
up of conservatives as well as pro ¬

nounced proCuban members Senators
Gray and Burrows may be said to rep-
resent

J

the former element while
Money Gallinger Smith and Cummings-
are known as strong Cuban sympathiz-
ers

¬
1

Senator Thurston said today that the
trip was undertaken for the purse of
making a personal investigation
affairs In Cuba

It is not he said in any sense aofficial tour but it will naturally give-
us a better opportunity for investiga-
tion

¬

than we can possibly have from
this distance

He said the would be absent
about ten days Pay would allow sev-
eral

¬ fdays in Cuba
Senator Gallinger said In reply to a

question that he had not exchanged a
word with the president about the trip
and that it was purely a private un-
dertaking

¬

for the purpose of makIng a
personal inspection

MTONOM KTAm
The Latter I a Freak INaval

Architecture
Washington March LOrders went

out from the navy department late this
afternoon to put the ironclads Mba

and Katahdin into commis ¬tonoma 10th inst These are now
at the League Island navy yard where
they have been laid up for a year or
two past It is said at the department-
that the purpose of putting them In
commission Is to make berths for the
survivors of the Maine now at Key
West waiting on the court of inquiry
which without doubt will have finished
with them by the 10th inst The Mien
tonomah is aformidable double tur
reted monitor carrying four 10inch
guns She is of 3990 tons displacement-
and steams 10 knots per hour In
addition to her main battery she car¬

ries a good secondary battery of rapid
fire guns and her turrets are clad with

inch armor Her commander has
not yet been definitely selected but the
remainder of her officers will be as
follows Lieutenant Commander Wil ¬

son executive officer Lieutenant Un ¬

derwood navigator Lieutenants Hoog
Gill and Ensign Colman watch officers
Passed Assistant Surgeon Weaver
Chief Engineer Parks

The Katahdin otherwise known as
the Ammen Ram Is a freak In navaarchitecture and although
divided as to her qualities there Is lit-

tle
¬

doubt that her presence in any har-
bor

¬

would make an enemy anxious She
lies mostly under water with aturtle
back of steel varying in thickness from
2V4 inches to 6 inches and the therof her designer Admiral
that this armorplate could not be
struck directly by a shot from another
and that any such shot would be harm-
lessly

¬

deflected by the sloping steel
deck In action the conning tower and
smokestacks are about all of the ship
that would present a mark The for¬

mer Is made of steel IS inches thickThe Katahdin Is a ram pure and
having In the way of weapons of of¬

fence nothing except her sharp steel
beak and afew small rapidfire guns
to keep off boarders or torpedo batWhen she was designed her
placed at a very high sunk but she
did not realize expectations owing to
her peculiar obstruction underwater
model Her personnel will be as fol ¬
lows

Captain Commander Wilde at pres¬
ent naval secretary of the lighthouse
board executive officer Lieutenant
Lowe navigator Lieutenant Culver
chief engineer Being and ensign
Campbell The two vessels have crews
respectively of 150 and 90 men

SPEEDING TORPEDO BOATS

Talbotf Had a Trial Yesterday In-
terest

¬

of Naval OfcsBristol R I March 1Te new tor ¬

pedo boat Talbot over the
regulation 12knot course in Narragan-
sett Bay today for her first trial and
developed a average speed of 175
knots The trial was made against astrong head tide and 160 pounds of
steam pressure was kept up during the
trip The boat will be given another
trial tomorrow when it Is hoped she
will reach her contract speed of 20
knots If she succeeds the second boat
the Gwynn will be sent over the course
Thursday for her first trial

While the trials this week are un¬

official a number of naval officers were
present and will bhere tomorrow and
Thursday-

The third HerreshofE boat is weli
along and the firm state that if neces ¬
sary she can be made ready for launch-
ing by the last of the month

APACHES FOR CUBA I

PatOn Their Way tRaise Hades
and Spanish Hair

Athens Ga March Iuch excitement
I 1


